[How to choose correct proton pump inhibitors to patients with GERD?].
Proton pump inhibitors (PPI) are most effective for the gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) treatment. The effectiveness of PPI in the long-term treatment of GERD is similar. However, the PPI are different according to fast onset and duration of antisecretory action, pH-selectivity, metabolism, interactions with other medicines and dosage forms. In some clinical situations, these differences can be significant. In this article was described features of the pharmacokinetics of PPI. It was shown that the early stages of treatment of certain advantages in speed of onset of effect is lansoprazole, which potentially increases the patient's adherence to treatment. Metabolism in the cytochrome P450 system provides the lowest profile of pantoprazole drug interactions, making it the most secure in the presence of GERD in a patient comorbidities and need for drugs used to treat it.